Christoph-Herrlich-Scholarship

With the Christoph-Herrlich-Scholarship, the TUM Executive MBA Alumni Association supports aspirants and students of the Executive MBA degree programs of the TUM Institute for LifeLong Learning who are particularly talented and in need. The funding is dedicated to our Alumni Association member Christoph Herrlich, who tragically lost his life during the attack on Breitscheidplatz, Berlin in 2016. With the scholarship in his name, we want to preserve his memory as former fellow student and friend.

A large part of the association's membership fees (€70 per person and annually) go into the scholarship. All members and board members are involved on a voluntary basis.

To apply for the scholarship, you should write, and submit, a two-page application covering the following points:

1. An explanation of your financial need for the scholarship.
2. An outline of how you intend to successfully complete the Executive MBA using this financial support.
3. A description of how you could imagine yourself supporting the Alumni Association after your successful graduation of the Executive MBA Program.

The applications will be read and processed by the board of the TUM Executive MBA Alumni e.V.. The identities of applicants to the scholarship, and successful recipients, shall be kept strictly confidential by the board and shall not be shared further.

Applications can be submitted at any time of the year to emba.alumni@lll.tum.de, but it is important to note that the awarding of the scholarship will occur once annually in September. One of the key conditions of the scholarship is that applicants are current students of one of the Executive MBA Programs in TUM.

The chair of the TUM Executive MBA Alumni e.V. look forward to receiving your application.